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This month
Welcome to our July newsletter following a month of 
extremes in weather but at last we can hopefully draw a 
big sigh of relief as we see the nectar flow for our bees 
with hedgerows and flower gardens in bloom. 

In July our basic assessment student beekeepers continue 

to be our  priority along with invited members and mentors, 

at Henfold training apiary with practical examinations 

taking place on 10 and 17 July. We very much hope to be 

able to resume some level of normal service later this 

month. We will hear more from our chairman, Richard 

Bradfield as we get closer to 19 July and the latest 

government  guidance.

Fingers crossed that your bees are busy collecting nectar 

and you have need of a couple of supers on your hives. 

Could be a good time to to tidy up any used nucs and 

feeders, touch up poly nucs with masonry paint, order last 

minute supers, hang up wasp traps along with your hive 

entrance block giving your bees maximum help to protect 

their stores.

And finally, it’s been great to hear  BBC Radio 2 launch its 

‘Big Bee Challenge’ for the younger listener with a 

competition to create a bee-friendly garden. The closing 

date for entries is 5 July>

Happy Beekeeping 

Sue Scates , BeeNews editor

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/articles/2qk4dDdJJdsVFmcLhZ7RwmW/how-to-enter


RBKA online
Whilst the removal of lockdown restrictions was postponed, 

we continue to host our Basic assessment student cohort 

along to Henfold on Wednesday evenings. 

 

RBKA crew WhatsApp chat has been in part consumed by  

honey bee swarm chats and asks for help, along with 
guidance on moving bumble bee nests ( take a lot of care 

here as they sting repeatedly when you disturb their nests) . 

Also, thanks to Adam Leitch for an informative update about 

the attractiveness of laurel to our  honey bees and the extra 

floral nectaries found on the underside of laurel leaves 
making them a great choice for the garden. ( photo-credit 

Adam Leitch).

A reminder  that the second lecture hosted by Guildford 

RBKA is on 22 July. Celia Davis will present ‘Silent 

Messages’. The invitation link is here and based on 

previous lectures by Celia these are not to to be missed >  

And finally, an article in the ‘what’s on’ theatre notices for 

those looking for a real theatre experience  - an award 

winning play by Nick Payne called ‘Constellations’. With 

four stellar casts rotating through the run including Zoe 

Wanamaker and Peter Capaldi, the play explores the notion 

of a multiverse as experienced by the two lead characters, 

a beekeeper and a cosmologist. On at the Vaudeville 

theatre, London>

Hello from  Sue Scates, BeeNews editor
After a very long wait, my two home grown princesses 

finally started to lay in early June. They had emerged mid 

April and I had almost given up hope of eggs, so imagine 

my surprise when I saw BIAS  9 weeks later. Once I got 

over the shock I expected them to be poor layers after 

such a long wait, but from my non-expert eye they have a 

good strong laying patterns underway. One of the two 

queens is producing less well mannered bees so I will 

see if that trait continues and having struggled with mean 

bees last year, I won’t hesitate to cull and combine. My 

large hive which I manipulated with an artificial swarm in 

May has come up trumps and is probably the only hive 

where I expect a honey harvest. Watch this space. 

https://rbkbblog.com/2021/05/24/weve-been-invited-to-two-zoom-talks-17th-june-22nd-july/
https://www.londontheatre.co.uk/show/constellations-vaudeville-theatre
https://www.londontheatre.co.uk/show/constellations-vaudeville-theatre


RBKA Education News

Welcome happy

Return to Henfold

Hopefully the Government will allow us to open up the club 

again on Wednesday 21st July, so we await their 

announcement on the 19th July with baited breath.

This will become our first whole club meeting for a very long 

time and, of course, we will have no idea how many 

members will come along on the 21st July.  So watch out for 

an email about how the 21st will be organised. 

Those wishing to go on hives on the 21st will hopefully be 

able to do so, but we will sort out groups by ability for the 

28th and the remaining nine summer season meetings. 

 If you can’t make the 21st but want to come along for future 

Wednesdays, you will have to let me know in advance.

Jim and Colin    

 Jim’s email address is jimwynn333@hotmail.com>

 

.

 Basic Assessments

Bob and Celia ran a very successful mock assessment 

for our record 16 candidates a couple of weeks ago and 

we have fingers and toes crossed for  them when they 

take the assessment on the 10th and 17th of July

Jim Wynn-Education Committee

mailto:jimwynn333@hotmail.com
mailto:jimwynn333@hotmail.com


Saturday, 24th July in the grounds of Henfold Apiary,

 it is proposed to resurrect what used to be our regular 

celebration of summer for members, families and friends alike. 

Our informal social get-together (respectfully socially distanced

 as appropriate) in the grounds of our wonderful Henfold Apiary

is being arranged for the afternoon and early evening of 

Saturday, 24th July. 

Guests are welcome to arrive from  2:30pm, with the event in 

full swing by 3:00pm and continuing until about 6pm.

This will be the first opportunity for over 15 months for many of

us to meet, other than via monitor or smart phone screens or 

for a very the fortunate few, whilst wearing bee-suits.

Bring your own drinks, glasses and picnic chairs, tables etc.  

Sandwiches and Cakes in abundance will be provided.

.

Save the date  -  24 July 2021

Members intending to join in this happy event (and even

 able to possibly help with the setting up in some way) 

should let me know by 7th July latest.

More details here>

Richard Bradfield , RBKA chairman and MC

http://rbkbblog.com/?p=36083
http://rbkbblog.com/?p=36083


New Bee has arrived at Henfold!

We took delivery of a new arrival at Henfold this week but she

is desperately in need of a name. 

She is a honey bee made from teddy bear fur and foam stuffing 

and will be on show at all our RBKA fetes and public events 

and will no doubt prove to be a terrific talking point.    

She is about 1.4m long and is certainly very eye catching!

The bee was made for us by Ethan Bishop  with more 

examples of his work on show at major museums across the 

UK and window displays for Fortnum and Mason and other 

major stores in London. We are delighted to have her join the 

RBKA.

She is is in desperate need of a name so  we are running a

competition to name our bee! 

If you have an idea for a name please send it to Richard

Bradfield at  richard.d.bradfield@btinternet.com

There is a bottle of champagne  for the winning name that
will be drawn at random at our summer garden party on 24 July.

Name that bee ! 

mailto:richard.d.bradfield@btinternet.com
mailto:richard.d.bradfield@btinternet.com
mailto:richard.d.bradfield@btinternet.com
mailto:richard.d.bradfield@btinternet.com
http://rbkbblog.com/?p=36083


What’s flowering in July 

Welcome happy

Well this is an exciting time in the history of Wisley, the new hilltop building, containing horticultural science has 

opened, with three key gardens that focus on, well-being, food security and wildlife.

As you can imagine this is a hot spot for wildlife and full of wildlife friendly plants, I would encourage everyone to 

book a timed ticket and experience it for yourself, the plants below have all been selected from the ‘Well-being’ 

part of this garden:

Valerian    

Catmint Nepeta racemose ‘Felix’

Woodland sage     

Wild Thyme  Thymus serpyllum ‘Russetings’
 

 Satin flower 

Globe flower Trollius chinensis ‘Golden Queen’

Yarrow credo  

Carthusian Pink 

Helichrysum italicum
. 

 

Mark Tuson , Team Leader at RHS Wisley Gardens

Veleriana officinalis

Sisyrinchium striatum

Achillea ‘Credo’

Dianthus carthusianorum

 
Curry plant

and Alliums galore  
 

Salvis nemorosa ‘Amethyst’



Pictures of the month

Welcome happy

We had lots of wonderful photos posted this month on the Whats App group . I’m featuring a selection here and if 

you’d like to share any bee photos please post them on the RBKA crew Whats App. Thanks to all the contributors

Credit : Alex Clayden

I was paid a visit today by an 

absolutely picture perfect 

European hornet. 

Credit : Sue Scates 

Guerilla knitted bees spotted in  

Suffolk adorning bicycle racks >

Credit : Karen Ford 

In London today, lovely colour 

Credit : Hey

Credit : Laura 
One Princess was left in the hive and 
2 others captured in queen clips 

Credit: Bob Maurer

Sacrifice a flat roof by cutting two ends 

in the shape of a gable roof as a secure 

hive stand for a gable hive.



In the news

Drone Congregation Area ( DCA) has seen several 
articles seeking to explain how drones know where to go to meet the 

virgin queens and how do the queens find their way there too. Thanks 

to Gill for sharing ‘the Drone Whisperer’ by Stephen Fleming, a podcast 

talking about what ‘links these magical places to ancient settlements’ 

and asks whether there is perhaps a DCA near you. Calling upon the 
lifelong works of naturalist Gilbert White for inspiration (pictured 

opposite) this is definitely worth a listen and many other interesting bee 

related podcasts can be found on www.livingbeeing.com >

Queen balling and queen piping  was featured 

pn several social media channels . Here is a clip on Instagram showing 

the honey bees forming a close ball around a queen to over heat and 

euthanise her.  You can hear her piping in retort  > 

Humidity of flowers an invisible attractant for bees  
has been subject of a press release from the University of Bristol, ‘As 

well as bright colours and subtle scents, flowers possess many invisible 

ways of attracting their pollinators, and a new study shows that 

bumblebees may use the humidity of a flower to tell them about the 

presence of nectar’  according to scientists at the Universities of Bristol 

and Exeter>  Watching bees in the garden quickly move between the 

buttercups now makes more sense.

http://livingbeeing.com/
https://www.podbean.com/ew/pb-27z5u-e78321
https://www.podbean.com/ew/pb-27z5u-e78321
https://www.instagram.com/reel/CPIECF6n071/?utm_medium=copy_link
http://bristol.ac.uk/news/2021/june/bees-humidity.html
http://bristol.ac.uk/news/2021/june/bees-humidity.html
http://bristol.ac.uk/news/2021/june/bees-humidity.html
http://bristol.ac.uk/news/2021/june/bees-humidity.html
http://bristol.ac.uk/news/2021/june/bees-humidity.html
http://bristol.ac.uk/news/2021/june/bees-humidity.html


 Remembering two RBKA members

Follow us on Instagram @Reigatebeekeepers

Tag us in your beekeeping photos, or send them through to the 

team to load onto the RBKA Instagram account

Club checklist

Subscribe to the 

website here >

Join the club 

WhatsApp here >

Follow the club 

Facebook here>

Follow the club on 

Instagram here>

Keep busy

Browse previous articles from 

BeeCraft and BBKA News 

catalogued by Mary Wynn here>

Catch up on all previous lectures 

from the National Honey Show on

YouTube here>

Two sad notices this month unfortunately; sharing news of the recently 

announced passing of two RBKA members, Richard Danpure and Eddie 

Webster. Richard and Eddie were both much loved members of RBKA 

given the number of memories and messages of condolence shared on 

the RBKA crew WhatsApp.

Richard is warmly remembered and in particular for his support of the 

RBKA Honey shows and entering his wonderful mead. A terrific bee 
buddy to Liz Braines over several years, he will be sorely missed.

Also fondly remembered, Eddie was one of the key members  who ran 

the market stall for RBKA and was perhaps best known for carting his 

bees and WBCs around the countryside in search of crops in his camper 

van. Remembered as a fountain of knowledge and always happy to help 

and offer advice.  We will all raise a glass to two fine beekeepers whose 

company was much enjoyed by RBKA members.

https://rbkbblog.com/
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=whats+app
https://rbkbblog.com/membership/members-forum/
https://www.instagram.com/reigatebeekeepers
https://rbkbblog.com/?s=beecraft
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCiOtIebcpY0Zqqma0H5wLYQ

